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MILE HIGH VII  AUGUST 15—18, 2019 

The Mile High Chiropractic Movement was birthed in 
2013 by Drs. Daniel & Richelle Knowles out of a  

necessity to create a home for chiropractic teams in 
the center of the country who are focused on  
serving their community through our professions 
foundational philosophical principles. 

This annual weekend is attended by chiropractic 
teams from around the world who are focused on 
deepening their philosophical understanding,  
expanding their vision and improving their  

business strategies. 

Mile High is a full-tilt high energy TIC weekend 
where attendees feel connection and congruence 
with the heart and soul of our profession. 

Our vision is every man, woman and child  

experiencing life through an optimal spine and 
nerve system. Our Mile High Why is to support  
chiropractic teams with and experience that  

provides resources, tools, communication and  
business strategies based within our philosophical 
principles so they are empowered to increase their 

impact on the communities that need them. 
 

Be Part of our Why! 
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SPONSORSHIP/ EXHIBITOR LEVELS 

MILE HIGH VII  AUGUST 15—18, 2019 

DIAMOND SPONSORSHIP $4,000 

Priority vendor location | Choice of Sponsorship Cocktail hour, Breakfast or After party | 

Sponsor logo with links on Mile High website – Logo Highlighted on all promotional materi-

als | Full page sponsor ad in the Mile High Guidebook | Verbal recognition at award cere-

mony presentation as Diamond VIP Sponsor | Your Banner Hung in Event Room  | 30-

second promotional video to be linked on Mile High website | Recognition and opportunity 

to speak on stage at event (1 minute) | Participation in ―Meet the Vendor‖ drawing | Logo 

on T Shirt |  Logo On Podcasts and Videos | 6 foot skirted Exhibit table | 4 registrations 

and 4 Banquet tickets | Logo On Podcasts and Videos This level is limited to 3. 

PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP $2,000 

Awesome Vendor location | Full Page Ad in event Manual| Your Banner Hung in Event 

Room | Recognition and opportunity to speak on stage at event (1 minute) |Company logo 

with links on Mile High website | 1/2-page sponsor ad in Mile High program | 15-second 

promotional video to be linked on Mile High website | Participation in ―Meet the Vendor‖ 

drawing | Logo on T Shirt | Logo On Podcasts and Videos | 6 foot skirted Exhibit table | 3 

Registrations and 3 Banquet tickets. 

GOLD $1500 

Recognition and opportunity to speak on stage at event if not already a speaker (1 mi-

nute) | Inclusion of your Company's logo on event Signs as well as on standing banner 

displayed at registration welcome | Inclusion of logo in web videos leading up to the event 

| | ¼ page ad in event manual | Logo on T Shirt | Logo On Podcasts and Videos | 6 foot 

skirted Exhibit table | 2 Registrations and 2 Banquet tickets 

SILVER SPONSORSHIP $950 

6ft Skirted Vendor table |Company logo with links on Mile High website | 15-second pro-

motional video to be linked on Mile High website | Participation in ―Meet the Vendor‖ 

drawing | 1 Registration and 1 Banquet ticket 

T-SHIRT SPONSOR $250 

HOTEL KEYCARD SPONSOR $500  

WIFI SPONSOR $1000 

COCKTAIL HOUR $2000  

NAME TAG SPONSOR $1000 

LANYARD SPONSOR $1000 

ATTENDEE BAG SPONSOR $1000 

PHOTOBOOTH $2500 

HOSPITALITY/COFFEE BREAK 
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COMPANY NAME 
 

________________________________________________________ 

CONTACT NAME:__________________ ________________________ 

EMAIL: _____________________  ____________ _______________ 

PHONE:_________________________________ ________________ 

ADDRESS:______________      ______________________________ 

CITY:__________________      ______________________________ 

STATE: ____________________        ZIP: _____________________ 
 

________________________         _______________________ 

   AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE             DATE 
 

SUPPORT LEVEL 
DIAMOND $4000  PLATINUM $2000  GOLD $1500  SILVER $950 

NON-PROFIT $550 
 

ADDITIONAL SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
NAME TAG SPONSOR $1000 

LANYARD SPONSOR $1000 

ATTENDEE BAG SPONSOR $1000 

PHOTOBOOTH $2500 

HOSPITALITY/COFFEE BREAK $1000 

T-SHIRT SPONSOR $250 

HOTEL KEYCARD SPONSOR $750  

WIFI SPONSOR $1000 

COCKTAIL HOUR $2000  

GUIDEBOOK FULL PAGE $250 

NAME:_______________________________ _____                  ____    

CREDIT CARD:____________________________        __ _________    

ADDRESS:______________________________      ______________ 

CITY:________________________________      ________________ 

STATE: ____________________        ZIP: _  ___________________ 

EXP:_______                 _  __ __       CVV:_____________________ 

EMAIL COMPLETED FORM ALONG WITH HIGH RESOLUTION LOGO  
TO EXHIBITOR@MILEHIGHCHIRO.ORG OR FAX TO 303-998-1003 
OR MAIL TO Mile High Chiro | 1715 15th St. | Boulder, CO 80302 




